St. Petersburg Police need help in identifying auto thieves caught on video.

You Tube Link: http://youtu.be/5Jwwhc55uRY

On Saturday, 3/22/2014, an auto burglary and an auto theft occurred on Plum St. S. in St. Pete.

Two suspects were captured on video riding bicycles then looking into several vehicles. They ransacked one vehicle and tried to open the doors of other vehicles.

One of the suspects was able to gain entry into a pickup truck and then found a hidden ignition key within the cab. The suspects placed their bikes onto the bed of the pickup truck and drove away in the stolen truck.

Suspect #1: male, 16-19 yoa, slender, short sleeve t-shirt, long cargo style shorts

Suspect #2: male, 16-19 yoa, slender, sleeveless t-shirt and jeans

Stolen Vehicle Description: White 1999 Chevrolet Silverado Pickup, Tag#: C077BL (black colored cover over rear bed area, tinted windows and 3 dr. extended cab)

The victim thought he had locked the truck. Forced entry can't be determined at this time due to the graininess of the video.

Anyone with information regarding this offense or the identity of the suspects is asked to please contact Detective Pete Venero at (727) 893-4940 or the Communications Center at (727) 893-7780.

Info by Jen Dawkins @ 10:26 a.m., jennifer.dawkins@stpete.org